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LAS VEGAS DAILY- GAZETTE:
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THURSDAY

"Onoo Mor to tin DFrorLt "
New York Clothing House
Z

THE

President Arthur's Message Considered
Far Above the Average.

BRANCHES AT

CENTRE STREET

'

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH

Admission of Campbell of Utah Pretty
Well Assured.

Bed Rock Prices
Our three homes parry an Immnwo stock which enables us to d:fy all competition.
call especial attention tci our ticing

Wo

The Agents for Devlin & Co.
For suite to order

HBurt

Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale.

in fifteen days.

& Mear's Celebrated

Come one

come all
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Kailroad Company With Twenty
Millions Capital.

Congressman Belford, of Colorado, Goes
for President Arthur.

LXS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, X. M.
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 8c
Etc., both here and
Eastern Markets.

Wool, Hidss, Pelts,

at San

David Davis, President of the Senate,
Manifests Indignation.

Gillies, Propr's
Gardner
BROWNE & MANZANARES

10

Guiteau Trial.

Interesting Testimony of Flipper in the
Flipper Case.

&

V02XS

Witnesses Still Giving Testimony in the

A New

Our new House is open.
The fresh stock unbroken
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes
In any shape you choose,
None lower than our margin
Go to the New York Clothing
House to Bargain.

PXO

For the Admission of New Mexico Into
the Union.

Explosion of a Candle Factory
Francisco, Cal.

Latest styles this Fall,

g

of Kansas, Introduces a
Bill in the Senate

Also Agent for

Boots and Shoes,

Hand-mad- e.

J. J. Ingalls,

In the

ROBERTS & WHEEL O CK
KEEP A COM PKETE STOCK OF

STOYES and TIN WAKE
Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.

Cornice Making a Specialty
DOUGLAS AVENUE, WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS,

At the Capital.
Washington, December 7. The general comment on the President's message among Senators and Congressmen
of all sections of political belief appear
to be that it is a very able document.
Opinieus as to the correctness of its conclusions vary of course, according to
party affiliation and individual sentiment, but there is a general agreement
that in clearness of style, dignity of
tone, and force of argument it is far
above the average level of the annual
President's messages for a number of
years, and that it indicates the possession, by its author, of a much higher
grade of ability than has heretofore
been attributed to him. There is some
disappointment among the Paciiic coast
representatives at the absence of any
hearty recommendation for legislative
action to restrict Chinese immigration
especially as the President takes pains
to suggest that Congress should carefully regard the interests and susceptibilities of the Chinese government in
legislating on that subject. On the other hand, it is noticed with gratification
that the message does say that legislation is necessary to carry the treaties
into effect and also that the President
signiiicantly, though not so open as
might be desired, refers to the evils of
unrestricted Chinese immigration when
he says that our government views with
concern the efforts to seek replenishment of the diminished population of
the Sandwich Islands from outward
sources.
President Arthur's vigorous utterances upon the Mormon question give unalloyed satisfaction to the Pacific coast
people and all other opponents of polygamy, and will probably have a decided influence on the result of the pending contest in regard to the admission
deleof Campbell as an
gate. It is considered highly probable
that the Republican members of the
House will solidly sustain Speaker Kei-fin the position taken by him y
in favor ot Campbell, and these combined influences will also.it is believed,
be reinforced by many Democratic
members whose abhorrence of
will lead them to forgo the possible advantage of embarrassing the
Republican Speaker, which is apparently the purpose of the opposition, led
by
Randall, so that on the
whole Campbell's admission seems to
bo pretty well assured.
Ihe announcement made by Senator
Davis, of Illinois, of his position on the
question of changing the officers of the
Senate has definitely removed both of
these questions from the field of controversy during the present Congress,
unless the status ot the Senate be
changed by the death of more of its
members from doubtful States.
The candidacy of Gorham and
for the ollices of Secretary and
Sergeant-at-Arm- s
of the Senate is accordingly relegated to the domain of
dead issues.
y
introduced
Senator Miller
three bills, by request; one directs the
officers of the Treasury to examine all
unpaid accounts heretofore filed in the
departments for services rendered and
supplies furnished under the direction
of the Indian Department and its agents
and in cases where said services and
supplies are found to have actually been
applied to the benefit of the Indians to
report to Congress the balance equitably due on said account, notwithstanding no sufficient appropriation existed
to pay them. The second bill provides
that fees allowed to registers and re
ceivers for reducing testimony to writ
ing snail not do taken into account in
determining the maximum of compensation and that such fees deposited in
the Treasury since July 1st, 1878, must
be reimbursed to them. The third bill
provides that the President may reinstate Captain Alfred lledbert in the
United States Army by nominating and
the confirmation with his former date
of commission, and assign him the first
vacancy in the infantry.
Senator Teller reintroduced the fol
lowing well known bill for the payment
oi some live nuuureu thousand dollars
to Ben. Holliday for losses sustained bv
Indian; depredations and while per- t
overiauu man service.
lonmng
Senator Grover reintroduced his bill
of last Congress to reimburse to the
State of Oregon 131,000 for expenditures during the Modoc war.
Onitean Trial.
Washington, Dec, 7. The criminal
court was densely crowded this morning. Among the audience was Gen.
Sherman and Rev. Dewitt Taimase.
The prosecution commenced in rebuttal demolishing the theory of insanity. They will retraverso the ground
gone over by the defense and from the
stand point of the prosecution and
thoroughly ventilate Guiteau's past
life and habits beginning with his early
life in Freeport and concluding with
the vast amount of the best expert testimony obtainable in the country
As soon as the court formally opened
Guiteau addressed the court thus:
"May it please your honor, the
American people do not desire this case
to be tried over," and I do not
anti-Morm-
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Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Window Curtains of all Kinds,
Wholesale and Retail.
East Las Vegas, 3d Door West of St. Nicholas Hotel
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THAT AT
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KNTHH STREET, is the Neatest, Nicest and Cheapest

Assortment of

CLO THIlsTGI
.ffDoyou comprehend

thiit at M .". Marcus, Centro Street, is a perfect collection of
HEAVY FALL AND WINTEll SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

DO YOU BELIEVE
That right here is the place where ymi can buy just what, you want for lens money than you
pay for inferior goods elsewhere ? We ore prepared to PROVE. Permit us to show ourGoods
and Prices. He also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL, ("all on

3ME.
33 cist

MARCUS

13.

Centre Street,
-

Las Vegas,

.lOHIIERM

Wow

IWXcotloo

AND KETA ILEUS OF

rocene:
B

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.
(roods

guaranteed

llrst-clas- s.

H3st Las Vegas,
Commercial. Agent.
TO MY M.VSV I'HIKNDS :
I am pleased to inform you

that I am now lo- cated in East Las Vegas, headquarters at the
City Shoo Store, opposite Gross, Mack well &
.Co's commission house. I am wiling nllolnsses
goods und shall bo pleased to see yon nil.
HY. HYSINGEK.

Fresh eot'oanuts at Cooper's euudy;
1 w.
factory.
Buy your clothing at T. Homero &
Son's.
20--
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Eugene Olemm

Hy. Hysinger,
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Special attention given to Mining und Railroad orders. All

EAILEOAL AVE1TTJE,

WHOLESALE

I

Commission Merchant
LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.
Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, nutter, Eg g
Poultry, and Vegetables.

At

Lowset Market Prices.

Budweiser beer at Billy's.
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with
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I say
desire
utmost respect to this court and jury,
and my counsel, Scoville, that I am satisfied with the political situation as developed here in this case. That's the
this alleged offense. I say I
fist ofa right
as a matter of law of appearing as my own counsel. I ask
your honor that Gen. Grant, Senators
Conkling and Piatt and President Arthur anu other of that kind of men who
were so down on Garfield, they would
not speak to him on the street and
would not go to the White House, to
put on the stand. I have a right to
show my personal relations to these
men. That I was cordially received by
them and that 1 was well dressed and
fed-nthe Fifth Avenue Hotel. Grant
it to show my personal relations to
those men. I don't want to except to
your honor's ruling, but I shall be
obliged to do so, antT I have no doubt
the court will give me a new trial."
Judge Cox Your exception has
been noled.
Scoville then called up, the subject of
President Arthur's testimony and said
he had not received any response to his
interrogation
that the Presidents
evidence was absolutely essential to the
defense.
Guiteau interrupted him excitedly
with, "I don't think it at all necessary
for Gen. Arthur to be here."
Scoville I don't care what you
want, I am doing this myself.
Guiteau I ask as a personal favor
that he shall not be dragged into court.
I think a good deal ót Gen. Arthur.
He is President of the United States
and 1 don't think he should be bothered with this matter. (Striking the desk
violently.) He is President of the
United States and I made him so and 1
think I should have something to say in
this matter.
It was arranged between the councils
that the President's answers should be
put in as evidence at an3T stage of the
trial and Sermllc called Gen. Sherman.
The witness simply recited the orders
he had issued for the disposition of
troops at the time of the assignation.
He identified the letter written by
Guiteau, and said he suspected all the
time there might be a conspiracy, but
afterwards concluded the shooting was
the act of one man.
As he left the stand Guiteau said, "I
thank you for having ordered out
troops that day. If it had not been for
you I should not be here
I owe
my life to the protection which you and
General Crocker gave me during that
period when mob spirit was rife.,!
At this the General smiled grimly.
Afterward II. Barton, a lawyer, A. T.
t,
Green and G. W. Gandir, all of
Illinois, testified that they knew
Guiteau' s family and considered all
sane.
Adjourned.
The Flipper C'nup.
Washington, Dec. 7. At the opening
of court this morning Flipper made the
following statement of the first charge
and its specifications in his case.
I declare to you in the most solemn
and positive manner possible that 1 am
perfectly innocent in every way, shape
and form ; that I have never by myself,
or by another appropriated, converted
or applied to my own use a single dollar or any of the Government money,
or permitted it to be done, or authorized any meddling with it whatever.
The funds for which I was responsible
I kept in my quarters in my trunk because I felt more secure to have them
in my own custody. On May 2nd I received a telegram from General Small
not to transfer any funds as he intended being absent from San Antonio.
This I contrived to apply to every
thing pertaining to funds. As I was
not informed, some one he left to attend
to the routine of business then during
my absence, submitted my funds
regularly to the commanding officer for
inspection and did not make a statement in consequence of the telegram of
May 2nd. I thought it unnecessary
and discontinued. For June the accumulated funds, after verification, I
put in my trunk and they were not examined until July 8th, I then discovered a discrepancy of $1,551. I did not
know what todo but chose to put in
my own check for the amount, intending to deposit personally in the Bank
before required to remit. I relied on
getting money from the publisher of
my book who had promised it. I was
disappointed 'again. 1 had no theory
of how the shortage occurred and did
not suspect the servant had made up
the deficiency
Senate.
Washington, Dec. 7. The chair submitted certain proceeding of the Reformed Episcopal Church convention
in New York on polygamy. Referred.
A bill was introduced by Ingalls to
enable the people of New Mexico to
form a constitution and State government and for admission into the Union.
Allison introduced a bill authorizing
the Postmaster-Generto compensate
the C. B. & Q. road for facilitating the
transportation of the United States
mails.
The House resolution from special
committee to consider all petitions,
bills, etc. asking for woman suffrage
was referred.
The chair announced Morrill's tariff
commission resolution and ordered him
to take the lloor, but he being unwilling
to speak y
the Senate adjournetf.
t
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Free-por-

8, 1881.

1STO.

Mar Roate
Philadelphia, Dec. 7. Civil suits
against the alleged star route conspirators came before Judge Butler and the
jury in the United States District Court
Verdicts were given against
Benjamin B. Wiley for 7,5O0; 8,000,
$8,000 and $400, amounts of bonds accompanying the principals for carrying
mails on four routes for. which be was
bidder. Judge Butler formed the opinion that the (lovernment should have
other and more direct evidence than
that which it proposed to offer and a
new jury will consider it.
It the cases of Joseph Funk principal
and Joseph R. Black and Henry C.
his sureties, judgments were
given for $1,975, $4,150, and $3,018, the
amounts of contracts in which they
were concerned.

A

Explosion in a Candle Faetory.
San Francisco, December 7. The
loss by the explosion at the candle factory this morning is estimated at about
$20,000. The bouer was of high pressure, eighteen feet long, and two feet
in diameter. A piece weighing a ton
y
building,
was thrown over a
and landed in a gravel pit a thousand
yards distant. Other pieces of great
weight were thrown against the wall of
a warehouse and shattering adjoining
buildings. Bricks, timber, grease and
candles were distributed over the neighborhood. That no lives were lost is almost miraculous. F.oreijtii.

Humorous.

to-da- y.

Ar-buck-

New

Railroad Company.

San Francisco, Dec. 7. A new
company has been formed under
the name of the Arizona and Navada
rail-ro- al

Railroad and Navigation Company.
It's object is the construction of a line
between Caville, Nevada, and Yuma,
with extensions by rail or water as may
hereafter be determined, to Port Isabel
and Libertad, on the Gulf of California.
The company has been incorporated
under the laws of Arizona, but has its
principal business office in San Francisco. The capital stock is twenty million dollars. The road will pass through
the lino of mining district on the East-ter- n
bank of the Colorado river. From
Port Iasbel the line will continue to Altar and through the rich mining district to Libertad.
Violently Opnusett.
New York, December 7. The Post's
Washington special says: Western
Congressmen, notably representatives
from bullion producing States are violently opposed to the recommendations
of the President and Secretary Folger
that the coinage of the silver dollar be
stopped and silver certificates be withdrawn. Representative Belford.of Colorado, in speaking for their sentiment
says: Such a policy will alienate bullion States against which it discriminates. It will be as unpopular there as
a suggestion to repeal the duty on iron
would be in Pennsylvania. If President Arthur desires to make war on my
State, I shall not support him in his
policy.

two-stor-

J. J. FITZGEERELL.

Printers Drraut.

sat in his office chair; his
boots weie patched and his coat threadbare; while his face looked weary and
worn with care. While sadly thinking
of business debt, old morphens around
him slowly crept, and before he knew
it he soundly slept, and sleeping he
dreamed that he was dead; from trouble
and toil his spirit had fled, and that not
even a cow bell tolled for the peaceful
rest of his cow hide sole. As he wandered among the shades, smoke and
scortch of hades, he shortly observed
an iron door that creaking hung on
hinges ajar, but that entrance was crosiron bar, and Satan
sed by a red-hhimself stood peeping out and watching for travelers thereabout, and thus
to the passing printer spoke and with
growling voico the echoes woke, "Come
in, my dear, it shall cost you nothing,
and never fear; this is the place where
I cook the ones that never .uay their
subscription sums, for though in life
they may escape, they will find when
dead it is too late; I will show you the
place where I melt them with red hot
chains and scrape of tin, and also
where I comb their heads with broken
glass and melted lead; and if of refreshments the y only think, there's boiling
water for them to drink; there's the red
hot grindstone to grind down his nose,
and if they mention they don't like fire,
I'll sew up their mouths with red-hwire; and then, dear sir, you should see
them squirm while I roll them over
and cook them to a turn. At these
last words the printer awoke, and
thought it all a practical joke; but still
at times so real did it seem, that he
cannot believe it was all a dream: and
often he thinks with a chuckle ana grin
of the fate of those who save their tin
and never pay the printer.
The Ilead-LincThe professors of journalism who periodically tell us about newspapers have
failed to notice a comparatively modern and a very important feature of tbe
newspaper, namely, the
This is a department of the paper
wheh has stealthily conquered for itself
an influence which even newspaper
managers sometimes inadequately recognize, It often happens that the ingenious artist in this department is
really editing the paper. He can convey an impression which the writers of
ponderous leaders are trying to avoid.
He can create a doubt or a waken a suspicion by a single artfully-chose- n
word
or sow broadcast an opinion which it
may take columns of writing to show is
unfounded. Suggestions that are buried in the bodies of articles may attract
no notice; but the flaming head-lin- e
takes the eye at once, and its diagnosis
of the matter which it criticises may be
very wide off the mark without the average reader applying any corrective.
largely regulates the emThe head-lin- e
phasis that is given to the report of current events. Small matters in this way
may be magnified, and mere conjectures invested with nearly the dignity
of established facts. Toronto Mail.
A printer

ot

ot

r.

head-line- s.

129.

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
Las Vegas, N. M.
J. J. Kitzgcrrell, the livo real estate man,
ha fur sale a large number of line busincM
and desirable residence lota in different parts
of the new and old portions of the city. Parties seeking investments In real estate, business chunees, business and dwelling houses,
should call on FiUgerrcll; ho can accommodate them.
A llaro Chance:

QAA
OKJKJ

DOLLARS will buy a Choice Busmen
Lot on Douglas Street.
DOLLAlt.S a month, for twelve months,
JLO will buy a Choice Residence Lot
DOLLARS will buy a Good Four Bimm
Q
W House, near Maehinc Shop.
will buy Chuleo Lots on
QAA DOLLARS
Main Ktreot.
Residence Lots In Beuna Vista

ID

0JCfl

0JJ
CHOICE

DOLLARS will buy a Choiec.Corner
"innn
XV JJ Lot oil Douglas Street.
will buy a House and Lot on
7flft
vv DOLLARS
Main Street, renting for Twenty Dol-

lars a month.
DOLLARS will buy two of the Best
1
Business Lots on Douglas Street.
Dollars will buy a Magnificent
1
Cattle Range Ten Miles Square
Well Watered and Sheltered. All under wire
fence.
buy I choice resl
Q1
denco Lots.
DOLLARS will buy a house and
two Lots.
DOLLARS will buy a choice r.vil-idence Lot.
DOLLARS will buy one of the
1
best Business Lots on Railroad
Avenue.
HUNDRED DOLLARS will buy a thrce-room Houso with Lot near the Depot.
buy two houses with three
wJO 1 nnwinKJ lots, fronting the Park.A great
P
bargain. Renting for $:)6.(i0 a month
RARE CHANCE. Will sell a valuableln-terein White Oaks mines and mill machinery nt a great bargain on account of sickness. Inquire of J. J. Fitzgerrell the live real
estate man.
Vi
Wi" ,,uy Rn elegant four room
1 4 ) fx
houso in flue order, rentlnjr
J
for if:io per month.
a nice residence on Main
Will
buy
UífíriA
street renting for 14 a month.
Will buy a good hotel on Rail-Q1 Q
road Avenue renting at r0
per month.
WiUbl,y one of the bestbusl-fS-- L
Q1 tjy-'ness houses and two lots on
J
Douglas St.
U9tAMONTHLY PAYMENTS. $230 will
a no room house with a splendid
lot centrally loeuted. Enquire
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Ori(
0JJJ
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JliVWU
OlW
OnA
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A,VJVV
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J. J.

FlTZOERRELL.

Tno "ve real estate agent.
lots ,3n Douglass and
Lincoln Avenues.
DOLLARS will buy a fine
stock dairy and farming ranch
near the city.
"1 PC
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
KJ KJ1 new residence, six rooms, two
lots lronting on Maine Street. Rents for $10
per month.
i"iI)oUar8 wl11 buy "0 Í the
KJ best shingle mills
territory, together with 8,01)0 acres ofin the
tine land,
or a shingle mill man who understands the
business this is a fortune.
buy no 'f
tho largest and best ap-p-o
mud stock ranges in tho territory: a splendid residence; eight in iles of river front: numerous lakes, and springs; well watered and
well sheltered; all under fence; making
the best stock ranges in tho world. Grantoneof
title
.
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LEA3E-Fo- ur

4fff
Oí
6PiO

nnAwl"'111
70
ypKJKJKJ

pcrteet.

&6JOO

Will Jbuy two lota on Zion Hll,
A splendid bartrain.
will buy a good new turco room
i KJ house and two lots near the railroad depot and round house.
'iJ-Fif-

J

aV'íWí
fP.'nf

Wethent. ewes and lambs.

W1" buy one of the best bnsl- America is a country where a man's SiV! FÍOO 11088
houscs in the city, rentDublin, Dec. 7. Justice Fitzgerald, statement is not worth two cents un- ing $1,000 a year.
also have for sale several fljje stock ranches
in opening the Munster AssisSes, said less backed up with an ofl'erto bet you in1the
different portions of théTerritory.
the Government's peace measure which $10.
FOIl KENT.
A correspondent wants to know how
exceeded the anticipations of the most
A number of desirable business houses on
tbe
different
of
business
is
tenant rights, "burnt umber"
ardent advocate
streets of the city, also
made. Very likely
restaurants and dwellings. If you want
caused no diminuation of crime. The the makers have to cucumber to get the offices,
to rent property call.
number of indictments pending are burnt article.
Remember that the best business chances
doule that of last year.
When a man gives you his left hand arc always to be hail by calling on
J. J. FrrzoKKRicLb
to shake, it is sate to infer that he has
livo real estate agent, office on Grand
Taking Fast IIorwesEnst.
done something with his right hand luo
avenue.
Cheyenne, Dec. 7. O. A. Hitchcock, that he is ashamed of.
CTTLE.
n
a
jockey, resumed his
3,000 heart of best improved cattle for rale.
An
Couldn't
tell
lie:
a
Hiberhonest
journey east with the following horses : nian, when asked if he had a pleasant For particulars enquire of J. J. FITZGEH-RF.tho lire real estate agent.
St. Julian, Santa Clause, Overton, time at the picnic replied:
"I'll not
Sweetheart and Promising, California desave ye, sorr; it was a dull time;
three-yea- r
old horses in a Central Pa- a black eye on the ground till sorra3 Wanted-FSale-F- or
Rent-lo- st,
after
or
cific baggage car.
o'clock.
Ordered Eaul.
The star route men have had seven TNSTALMENT PLAN-W- ill
sell a few choleo
lots on monthly payments.
Council Bluffs, Dec. 7. This evening lawyers to pay for the last six months, A., resilience
J.
J. FlTZOBRUKLL.
Mr. Wm. Arthur, the only brother of and some people are beginning to
Live Real Estato Agent.
the President, passed through here en think they are punished enough.
ITANTED A smart boy to kick press.
route to New York. He has been staA Dublin newspaper contained the
ply at this cilice.
tioned three years at Ft. Benton, rank- following: "I hereby warn all persons
ing as major, and now goes east by or- from trusting my wife, Ellen Flanagan, WANTED A
drecsmakor.
v
office,
der of General Hancock.
on my account, as I am not married to

CRIME NOT DIMINISHED."

.

well-know-

ll-s- tf

-

Ap-T- T

flrst-clu-

General Sleeting.
Washington, Dec. 7. General Negley
President of the Nation Council of the
Union League of America, called a
general meeting of the Council in Philadelphia on the 14th of December.
Convinced.
Indianapolis, Dec. 7. Dr. Orphens
says all experts on insanity here who
have been summonsed in the Guiteau
case, are convinced by the
of his responsibility.
cross-examinati-

her- -

H'rhe London Spectator says: "Genins

VfAíí,T,?I"A i0UPl ff passengers for
WhJK ?J4k? ,for0 Thursday. Inquire
of D.
Vi$-Shields in Optic Block.

protects itself."
The Spectator has
ANTED. A go:d cook at the Michigan
probably heard of the purchase we recently made of a self cockingrevolver."
' ' '
1"'
Synopsized opinion by the court
dy
who likes a good
WANTED-Everybobed to sleep in, to come
"These defendants are dismissed. The to
the
Nutional
Hotel,
South
Side Plaza
court finds they stole a large amount-eno- ugh
to entitle them to respect. Call
-- To buy and sell second hand
WANTED
the next case."
Will buy and sell at reasonable
3t

w

tf

rates.

Money advanced on goods at a reason-ratalso make furniture repairinf a
i,
'ür8t buiWu'lf east of the
e,

I

E. A. HOWARD,

Arizona Nnielting Furnace.
Landscape Gardener and Florist
The following is a description of an
inexpensive copper smelting furnace in
Will contract for laying out
use in Arizona: It is simply a largo
perpendicular square frame, built of
well dressed stone, and thirty feet New Grounds, Parks, etc., etc.
high. Five feet from the top the feed
Critors takon for planting out
opening is placed, and from there to the
bed of the furnace it is fifteen feet. It
has a capacity of fifteen tons daily. It
Shade Trees and Evergreens.
has stout copper plates in the masonry
where the heat will be the most intense.
trcng warnnted to live. Terms
It will be firmly secured from damage All
cnxh, at timo of painting; the other half when
by
by expansion
stout iron clamps. sutistlcd that the trees will grow.
Address
13. A. HOWARD, Las Vegas, N. M.
The slag and metal discharge openings
are in front. The low position of the
smelter gives little show for a slag
GRAN OPFXIXW.
dump, but that is lo be obviated by
on
Message.
Comments
the
the erection of a derrick with a thirty
Millinery and Fancy Good.
New York, Dec. 7. The Journal is foot arm, which lifts the slag pots and
y
rowded
with the President's swings them sixty feet from the furMrs. S. R. Saulsbury, from Trinidad,
message and documents incident to the nace. The cost of the furnace does not
will
be
ready
to
display
opening of the new Congress. The exceed $700.
her fine line of millinery goods
message itself is universally well spoken
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tle or sheen feeding on the luxuriant late a resident of Boone county, who Will tan all kinds of hides. On tho river op
LAS VEGAS, N. M,
trasses, or a herd of wild antelope, o resides near the city on a stock ranch.
posite the round house.
A SPLENDID ROAD
Olnco two doors west of Post Offlco.
Sf CO.
R. W.
sometimes a wolf or prairie dog, with
given to diseases of theoye,
Amonir the live business men here I LAS VEGAS,
Soeciul
attention
MEXICO.
NEW
is
about
This
which the region abounds.
Planed and Unplancd Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
eurund rectum.
desire to mention Mr. Calvin Fiske and
all the life visible. But these plains, Cant. J. J. Fitzrerreld, real estate
Send all Orders to
Made to Order.
M. H. PAGE, M. D.,
the former home of the Indian and the agents, who are thorouhgly converJ. PETTIJOHN, M. D.,
buffalo, are not without their worth, si sant with everv interest of the Terri
Leave orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at the
RESIDENT PHZSlUian
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
lent and monotonous as they are. They torv, and will cheerfully give any de- Mill.
sustain millions of cattle and sheep
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPR1NG8.
TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.
which yearly furnish food and clothing
of the above gentlemen, ana
each
To
Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Chronlo
23
Houso.
Buth
No.
Office:
to tne people lurtner easi in iue onium, to manv more not named, vour corres
Sjieclulty
of
member
University:
Terriof Harvard
8 to 12 A.M.
and pour untold wealth into the
HOI SPRINGS
pondent is indebted for civilities and thoGraduate,
Muss.
of
the
Society;
Med.
Suffolk
RaDistrict
Dmg Store, 2 to P. M.
LAS
tory. A distance of 110 miles from
The
end.
Med. Asso
without
almost
kindnesses
American
Society
and
Med.
of
the
ton brings us to the charming city of people here are busy, very busy, but ciation.
.
ANDA nruet c Inir Dhvsiclan and surgeon In Uoston
Las Vegas, truly "an oasis in the desEAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO
are none whom I have met who for
JgJ II. SKll'WITH,
years, with the exceppast twenty-eigthe
ert," and at an elevation of 6,452 feet there
to
all
cheerfully
drop
business
will
not
Europo
years spent in
for
two
of
about
tion
on
situated
is
city
AND
SURGEON,
level.
The
above sea
PHYSICIAN
advancement of professional knowledge,
show you over their fast growing city
a plain or valley between foothills on and inform you of a eyery matter of in the
O illce, Room No. 7,
and nearly the same time in tho army during
BThe 8umncr is a flrs
the east and west, with distant ranges terest. Others may rival but cannot tho late war.
and has been elegantly furnished throughout.
This house is
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN; Surgeon
FIRST NATIONAL. BANK BUILDING.
on the northwest. Its preseut popula- exceed them in their warm hospitality
mauner and
possible
in
best
the
entertained
guests
be
and
respect,
will
class hoiibfl In every
in the Massachusetts General Hospital; SOLE
tion is about 0,000. There are nominal- and kindness.
TO NICKERSON S HOME. FOR
PHYSICIAN
rates.
reasonable
WAKRKN.
H.
L.
years. The E. A. FISKE.
ly two towns, designated as the new
the past twenty-ev- en
I shall hereafter speak more particiV CHILDREN
City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
and old, but really connected. The larly
Cj"Leave your orders at the store ofS
and
raising
mining
stock
of
FISKE & WARREN.
the
e
Also member or tne boc. oi atib oi
now town on the east next to the depot interests, and the principal land grants
T. Romero & Son.
Technology; of tho Massachusetts
of
Fe.
Law,
Santa
at
AmerCounselors
and
is
old
the
is all American, while
Society, etc, etc.
Attorneys will practice in the supreme and all
of
lerritory.
the
stranger
New Mexioo, G-EAN-D
A
Las Veoas.
ican and Mexican mixed.
Lato U. S. Pension Surgeon and frequently district courts in the Territory. Special attenJjEWIS M. B WITZLElt
puss
upon
to
by
tho
tho Commissioner
selected
is here surprised at the busines activity
tion given to corporation cases i also to Span- Mnore diltieult cases occurring in New Eng
and prosperity. The city abounds in
lsn ana Mexican grants unu u iiueu nuura millland.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
and other land litigation before the courts
immense wholesale and retail houses
Often employed os a medical expert in Im- - ing
ENK & BLOOMAR'S
cases by Individuáis; Lito Ins. Co.'s; and United States executive officers.
and improvement rapidly goes forÍiortant Co.'s; the City; tho Commonwealth
to
ward. Supplies of all kinds are fur
SHOP
and the United States.
BARBER
the
in
many
points
to
nished from here
jgOSTVVICK A WHITELAW.
Territory, Arizona and Old Mexieo. CENTER ST.. 2d DOOR WEST OF LOCKE'S
Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Many of the business men are very
I hereby announce to tho publlo that I have asrlhe
Building,
unci
Class.
First
Springs.
New
patAliliRtied
Bank
KATES Per duy, Í2.00; per week, $ 7.00 to $9.00
Everything
Office In First Nat'l
a new hack lino to tho
wealthy, having built up large fortunes
charges and careful drivers. Orders
Moderate
MEXICO.
in trading in merchandise, much of SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
NEW
LAS VEGAS.
bo promptly
left at Talbot's livery stable will FERÍNG
per cent, higher
which is twenty-liv- e
Mr M.Ktv IN
ION.
WILL
attended to.
There
Missouri.
is
in
usual
here than
Go to Lockhart & Co.'s for your pat
M.
TiRA-IlSTS- .
the
dailies,
TyfM.
flourishing
arc here two
rockers, sofas, lounges and easy
and Optic, a lino of street cars ent
vJ. OT.
from the old town. eras, a telephone ex chairs.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
s
in course of
change, and
Telephones for Residence!.
Ye who delight in your griddle cakes
Freth Ojrutera
Successor to Blake k Kelly)
New Mexico
Silver Citt,
construction that will cost about 125, call at Roberts & V lieeiocK s.
Telephones will bo placed in private houses
AND
direct from Baltimore,,
day
at tho rate of $50 per annum. Application can Every
000. Many of the business houses here
Manufacturer ana Dealer In
s'
Hank.
and retail, at Philips &
wholesale
be modo at the 8un Mijfuel NationalManager.
Business of every kind attended to in Grant
cost from 7.000 to 15,000, and are
A. tl. HOOD,
fish.
fresh
Also
street.
County.
on
Centre
pure
Cigars,
"Billy's
Try
ronies"
a
quality
varied
and
line
as
lilled with
SADDLES &
of fronds as can be found anywhere in Havana.
For a fine line of ladies' dress goods, twice each week.
FllUMi
AKING
.OliDEKS
UN'OKIl!
Blackclothing, boys' clothing, dry
gents1
the East. The house of Gross.
to
Order.
Carriage Trimming
Furniture.
and caps, boots andshoes,
hats
goods,
well & Co. and that of Brown & Manza
Go to A. O. Robbins' for furniture..
AT
LAW
ATIUKHCXS
LV i T TENDED TO.
Lockhart & Co. keep a fine line of
glassware, etc., He has the largest and most completo
queensware,
Street,
On
groceries,
Front
nares, are each about 525 feet Jong and
(Offine at Residence)
par
superior
verv
all
of
go to T. Romero & Son's.
are packed with merchandise ana gen
stock in the Territory.
N. M.
Near the Bridge, West Lat Vegat EAST LAS VEGAS
N, M. SEW ALBUQUERQUE,
eral supplies, and sell from 00,000 to lor sets, chairs, etc.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE
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Forvarlin; and Commission Merchants
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New Mexico.
East Las Vegas
KOLLOC K &

COOPER.
PEODUOE DEALERS

28-- tf

BILLIARD
HALL.
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TREET.

the

Report

HINE,

and Perfumery,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

dlook:, east lasvbgas

J.

rs

uncK-laye-

NEW MEX.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

IF1. Xj
O
O CENTRE

s,

Jw

Old Adorna Express

Xiooatod

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

10,-80- 2.

and Perfumery,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

.
.

.

j. o. mm

w

Prices

.
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Go.

Suit the

.

J. 0. BLAKE

JJ

to

HARNESS

I

JCHI1

Northwest Comer of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE
GOODS, AS

H. EOMERO
LADIES'

&

BEO.

DRESS GOODS

X

Roberts & Wheclock

Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres

Brocade

UHlGtSfll

1

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r une wasnmgton

Ro

fers, Plumbers,

JMcutue-livere-

Ladies' French Kid Shoes

M

adies'

.1

CARPET DEPARTMENT!

r,

TANNERY

tf

SAW MILL,

Gren-vill-

FLEGAL, Prop.

EMPIRE SiW

j

ILLS

Proprietors,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

--

WOOTTEN

-- .

yy

N

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

VEGA8--CeBtr- al

.

Eagle Saw Mills
--

ht

Y-

SUMMER MOUSE
Geo. Sulxxxxxox- Prop'r
bran-ne-

T. Romero & Son

jumii-tut-

w

A.

0. BOBBINS

FURNITURE

tr

water-work-

w

VIEW HOTEL

NEW HACK LINE
Tina HOT SPIIINGS

vJ.

HI. STTTFIUST,

PROP'B

TO AND FROM ALL

KELLY,

ix-u-- u

QUEENSWARE

Milli-cTiin-

HARNESS

tf

fur-i.itn- rfi

ll-0--

10-5-- tf

13-1- -tf
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s: MORE
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Dry

,1 Visit to v,y

intensive Stock of
íverylhing will cmrince the clonal
advantages that 1 am

1

X""1tid

Lc

t. call ad see my stock.

Hardware,

Soldiery,

Agricultural Implement.,
Mlnerí Supplies,

Tcnt,

üírk Closing.

j2

;

"

1'
enables me to charge

whf

f0T.fle

prices

joraiikinasvjgova.

Materiuls,

(ials,

ZZc

t,

making p on another
ticed tn m ttore'

CDrieílFruíu

Fum',g- -

-

I

JL

BuihW

Whcrfbarrowa,

Stationery.

Lea.hcr.

It?
TTVTT
V
jlv

rlíS
Oncers' Drn..

.

Woodwarc,

Ladders,
Scrapcra and Plows.
Covers and

leather
MarneLe'ather,

Tobaccos.
Cigar

Public are cordially invited

Rubber Packing,

Solo

Sloes,

'

'

Lubricating O
Miuoral painti,

ti.tliiiiK,

olitoifcr.
The

Hemp an

Jo,U,

AT
TU
1 lililí

1 TAW
W VV

FT17
AHIÜT
Vl WlVJL JJLLr 1 11

Native Wines and Imported Liquors. Stoves, Tinware and Stove Goods. Everything! Come One, Come All. Prices Uniform on Everything for Everybody.
I.

Charles Blanchard, on the Plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Foreign mid Dome mic Coin and

Bnl-liou-

New Yokk, Dec. 1, 1881.
Bar silver I qu.ted in London at 51?d. per
ounce.
The Away Offlio received 2,coo pounds of
on dopoxit.
The following are the nominal quotations re
presenting the prlre for other coin :
Bid.
Asked.
Trailo dollars
$ i
Ml?i
1 W
Mew (4I3!í grams) dollars
Amerlctiii Hilver halves and

WHOLESALE ft RETAIL

.

fiOy

.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BVILDINQ,

Vegas,
Zias
Uave tost opened their new stock ef Drags, Stationery,
UThe

sneet

l''i

30
28
20

Frnii.

Dried

Apples, California
Peaches, California
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 1103
" carbon 150
" linseed
" laid
Potatoes

10
18

83.50$4.60
2.75
0.50
0.25

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

TP

3J"
ojst

G

DEALERS

30(3 $7.00

7ft8
13 !4

13(4
14M
HV

.

& CO.

C- -

IN-

4000 Largest and best stock of piece goods aed trimmings
505675
40,75
30&00
11

in the

sido Plaza,

ISTortlx

:

LIQUORS

0
18
20

11ml

Itetail Dealer In

Open day and

night. Clnb room in connection.

General Merchandise

A. P. BARRIER,

WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP,

AND

HOUSE,

COTJlsTTRY PBODTJOE

ORNAMENTAL

SXG-C-

Beautiful Sherwood wire card baskets, fruit dishes, cake stands, castors,
etc., most suitable for Christmas presents, at Marwede, Brumley & Co's.
Wood and Coal.

Las Vegas, New Mex

PAINTER.

Woed and coal for sale in any quantities desired, and delivered to all parts
of the city. Leave orders at O. L. Houghton's hardware house, (i. C. Smith.

l.

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

nunp

PSSHOP

DRUGS

K

Jaffa Bros.
Oysters, lish, game, turkey, chicken,
etc., for dinner at the Delmonico restaurant, Thanksgiving.
tf.

DEALER

HOT.

Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish,
Hot Garriowen,
Hot Lemonade,
Hot Milk Punch,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Everything lied líot at

LOS ALAMOS,

The traveling public will lind every
l.
thing
at the Grand View
Ho-te-

ss

Prudence.

A new boarder gazed fixedly at his
plate the other morning, and then said:
"Is there a reliable physician stopping at this house?"
"Ycssir,"' said the waiter.
"Good surgeon, too, eh?"
"Believe so, sir."
"Then just see if he is in his room before I start on this breakfast. I had a
brother choked to death on a steak like
thatnce, and I'm bound to take the
necessary precautions. San Francisco
J'od.
A line lot of holiday gifts at See
wald's. No article misrepresented.

TO

.

1VE.

.

C3r jOl.

HOT7SB,

ID NTH 11,

Prop'r

SEIsTJLTE
SALOOIT
OZZAS. TOFT, Proprietor.
CENTEIt STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Games always in full bit at.

Notice.
themselves indebted to
the tlrm of Uranf&(Jo., ill please como and
settle at oneo as there will lie a chantre in the
llrm by January 1st, 1083.

ixr

n.

The carpenters are arranging Lock-ha& Co. s store for the reception of
their immense display of silver plated
ware, glass and China goods for Christmas presents.
Tho Topeks House Is now enjoying a
good run, and is open day and night.
rt

12-3-- tf

Dcnlap,

Night clerk.

BILLY'S" LUNCH

-- AND-

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

SIC3-3SToBI-

D

and

BLUE

Finest Wines, Liquors aud Cigars constantly on hand.
cnnnecilon.

ROOM
Xj-A-IMIIF

Elegant parlor and Wine Rooma in

Night. Lunch at all Hours.
and Old
Open DavTelephone
and
to
Town and the Hot Springs
S3"
Now

Eastern and Western Dally Papara.

WILL C. BURTON, Proprlotor.

STARK
M..

Commission Merchant

iealer:

AND DEALER IN

Grain & Produce of all

Hay.

SÍ7

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

MICHAEL'S

inris.

K

í

COLLEfiE

SANTA FE, N. M.
Conducted by the

Broths

of the Christian

Sch-Go-

m tei
Tbrms Roard and Tuition for
months, 9200; Washing and tloil.lin;;. '..;.
The session begins the first week ni Novnu
ier and closes tho last weuk of AugiHt.
For further particulars npply to
BUO. BOTULVli, I'refi i

New Store!

T. F.

CII1IU.1J

PROPRIETOR

Will be Kept as a

New Goods'

Hotel,
Providing a good table, good attention, fiiy Winer, etc.
The Traveling IMblic

11x0

fSttm

Nicholas

XX

William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK
GENERAL

First-clas- s

are cordially invited.

atol. IiaaVegas,

GrFtJkJE

1SJ".

-- AT-

New Mexico.

Liberty,

GO.

t&s

Ot

MERCHANDISE

IV...

Restaurant ii,& City Bakery

39

and PÍJES

WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
CONFECTIONERIES, FKI'I IN, ETC.

Las "Vegas.

-

-

-

-

TiTxr

Full Assortment in every Line, whloh will
told at Las Vegas prices, Freight added,
LAS VECAS

Assay Office,
OF

John Robertson,F.S.A.

3VCe3cloo

PAYNE & BARTLETT

Assajer,

Dealers In

White Oiika Stage Line.

Diamonds Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

MINING jlNGINEE
yVxro.,
OfDoo,
G-retM--d

ttiJr'X
TV

CÜv

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
.SAMPLE ROOM.

SOLE AGENTS

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

FOR THE

.

Celebrated Rockford Watch

Co.

-- AND-

dls-pat-

The Johnson Optical Compan
full line of Mexican FiHigret Jewelry
Silver Plated Wart '

A

Opposite Otoro, Sell ax

cfe

Co. Eaat

lias

y

.

u

Dally Stajre and Express Line.

Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. ni. and arrives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. Will carry passengers cheaper than any other lino.
"FRENCHY,"

Theodore Wagner has opened up his handsome residence as a HOTEL, where tho public
and transient guests will And tho very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortable home
for guests.

DEALER IN

t&--

FILIGREE JEWELRY. A.
in

AND SILVER

watches repaired and engraving a specialty.

CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

Wagner's Hotel

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
GOLD

Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mine, and
Mining Claim, a Bpeoialty.
ASSAYS

Vegan

THEO. RUTENBBOK,
THE MONARCH
The Finest Resort in West Laa Vegas where
the Very Best Branda of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on band. Private
Club Room in Connection. Call oil
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

Asigys of Ores made with accuracy nnd
l'rompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
.

--

a

Proprietor.

All persons knowing

I'jioiMiii.TOK

SMITH.

LAS VEGAS, N.

Proprietor.

Cour-

AMUSEMENT.

Prívalo Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitímate
Best brands of Liquors and Clears constantly on band.

11.

O-- .

A.

treat-

tables

W--

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

T- -

w

W.

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

Tho Whito Oaks Stage Lino Is running daily
couches from Socorro to Whito Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a buckboard will ruir daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Whito Oaks. Good accommodations.
Dost
and quickest way to tho WhiteOaks.
H. E. MULNIX.

Everything first class.

KvcrjVúus

Board by the Week $3.00.
first-;!:tistyle.

in

EXSHANGB SALOON
JAMES D. WOLF,

AT ALL DOLUS.

Kreluill Ipattii nltravfl vaaAv and ffaltrlit Inn
done to all parts of the Territory.

EN

This house bag been newly opened and thoroughly renovated.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

Mels, as Cts.
8KRVED

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.

- NEW MEXICO.

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Craln
And all Kinds of Produce.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

IP IE IKI .A.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

M.
Courteous

Restaurant!

Bay

KINDS OF

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

Billy's.

NEW MEXICO

ool and Hide

T.

Also Dealer In

The Prescription Trade
MAEGAEITO EOMEKO,

Oyster

and Catlle irom, and for the Red River Country, received at Watrous
Good Roads from Ked River via Olguin Hill. Dlstaance from Fort Bascom.
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

jiiiiRCHoijrnisE FRESH BRJS.m,

GIVEN TO

to

receive prompt attention.
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

HOUSE,

Dealer In General

Prompt and Careful Attention

pres-

EAST OF THE COURT

ANDRES SENA.

Toilet & Fancy Goods

If you want to buy

-

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
ment and first-clas- s
style guaranteed to dl.

LAS VEGAS.

CHEMICALS

g,

Oontraotins,
Work and Estimates from a dlHtance will

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
CD

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

B. WATROUS

T

Train Outfitters,'

Presents.

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

T. ROMERO & SON, Elegantly Furnished.

Demand moderate, prices firm.

fine Christmas

CIGARS

Proprietor.

Dressed Lumber for Sain. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

IN- -

Las Vegas, N.

ft!

Opposite the depot.

Wholesale

F, C. OGDEN,

Scroll-Sawin-

DEALERS

I

MIL-E-

I

NATIONAL HOTEL

the

Territory. Satisfaction

3H. 3VE.

PLASN C

MAHALA HANDLES, PROPRIETOR.

In

the St. Nicholas

VECAS

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

RATHBUN

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my chgice brands of

lias Vegas

:

Sixth St., opposite

Gen'l Mercliandise
-

CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.

10

2021

Z

F. M.

A.

Finel quality of Custom .Work done
Territory.

OOfti.M)

about
Goatskins, average
"
Deerskins,

s

SHOE STORE

Merchant Tailor.

10.50

ed cordially.

S. H. WELLS, Mans;

JOSEPH

--

CHICAG O

$lu.fi0l3.00

fe-2-

12-4--

THE MONARCH
bar where g ntlcmen will And the
finest liquors, wines aud cigars in theTerritory.
Drop in and see us. Open day and night
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.
First-clas-

FRANK LE DUG, VALLEY SALO G

W.moMM

lt.5Ur

Literature.
A new line of Novelties for office family aud
gentlemen's use. A stock of Cifrars unequal-e- d
for flavor ami quality. Visitors are receiv-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Hoota & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

HMffMiM

-

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. fa.

5MÍ17M

-

-

GA8VEGAS

WATROUS,
Const omenta of Freight

oír ruAZA.

sxz333

-

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASi

Rail Uoad Depot.

wonTii

Their Stock ConaloU of Lft.lio' Furnlanlnjr
Uoodg, EmbrnidorioR, Zephyrs, German-tow- n
YuriiB and Fancy Suppliett,
!
Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERII i

.

45

WOOL, HIDES AM) I'EI.TS
Wool, common fall clip
$ 12M.15
" medium improved fall clip. 15 (.18
" well improved fall clip
18
biacK, to ft cents less than
white
12!
Hides, dry Hint
" damaged
8 (fflO
8 (filO
Sheep pells, prime butcher
"
damaged and saddle

iirst-cla-

Fines in the city of East Las Vegas.

8il0
40(?f
5 00

Celebrated

c ci jo ekttaTj
ILLIARD HALL

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They have a large and well sclucCed
lock and invite the patronago of the public. Agents for the .Etna Powder Company.

04

11

ents

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

1.20
1.50

" Oolong
Wire, fence, painted
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
Active trade in classes of goods.

ClirislmitM

ritory.

General Merchandise

34
38

Sacks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
"
dairy
Soaps, common
" family
Sugar, Extra C 13, A
"
granulated
' crashed 14, cut loaf
" line powdered
" yellows
Syrups, kegs
" cans, per caso 12 Is
"
"
"
24 Ms
Teas, Japans
" imperials
" O. P
Y.

Send in yonr orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, aud keep tho money in the Ter-

Mm

$3.25r-.$4.5-

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

--

íl.7:Vg.$ 2.50

Hice

"

Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stuck of

CHARLES ILFELD

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

7r?7M

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Variety Store and News Stand

A

ARK GROCER

Stationery

ALSO

HAVE OPENED

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Cash
for
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
. HARRIS, Proprietor.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash

!

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

Quantities a Specialty
HARDWARE Lumber in Large
paid
Wool, Hides and Pelts,

HEAVY

3VEu.!3o dfc
as OONrECTIONS
FRUITS
anOOERIES,
ry Headquarters
for Choleo Tobacoo and Cigars.sl

Las Veo as, Dee. 6, 1881.
$ 13
Itaeon, clear sides, per lb
13
" dry salt, per lb
15
" breakfast, per lb
15
Hams, per lb
W2
Lard, Bquaro cans, per lb
pulls, ten II)
15?
" pails, live lb
" pails threo II)
15H
,
5M
Beans, Mexican
" California, per lb
"M
" Lima, per lb
13
" white navy (scarce)
8M
1.75
Bran, eastern
0.50
Buckwheat Hour
40
Butter, creamery, In tubs
44Í150
Butter, creamery cans
lw 21
Cheese, per lb
10
Coffee,- Uio, common 13, fair 14, prime.. .
Ariosa
Crackers , soda

Traaea

PIANOS, ORGANS, nARI'3. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

ies

Moehu

AND DEALER IN

NEW MUSIO STOEE

Grocer-

Java

Mexico

Proprietors of tiio

Financial mid Commercial

"
"
"

3STw

Fancy Goods. Toilet Articles, Paints
an(i oils, Liquor, Tobacco and Cigars.
most careful attention Is given to our Prescription

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

1 'XI
HUM
American dimos
88; j
Mexiean dollars, mm eagles. . .
8M
Mexican Dollars, uneominer- 8I1M
cial
87M
Peruvian soles and Cbillian
8,'iM
85
Pesos
English silver
4 "l
4 83
VI
5
Five francs
W
70
Thaler
4 8.1
4 80
Victoria sovereigns
3 80
Twenty francs
3 M
Twenty marks
4 78
4 74
15
15 U5
Spanish douhloons
15
55
Mexican doubloons
5
.15
1! 65
Mexican 2
lit (5
3 IW
4 00
Ten guilders
Fine silver bum, $1.12
$1.13 per ounce.
Fine gold lairs par to '4 percent premium on
the mint value.

Trices current of Wholesale Staple

I MARTIN

DEALERS IN

Oil

1

lETIEW XjIIsTE

FELIX MARTINEZ.

CLEMENTS.

MANUFACTURER OF

gil-v-

quarters

A- -

GBISWOLD & MURPHEY IW. H. SHUPP CLEMENTS
SDION

.

Natfln's Addition.
The Sutfin addition, immediately east
of the depot grounds, has been laid off
into lots, wnien are onerea lor sale by
the undersigned at extraordinary low
prices. The location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
to the business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Dealers ill Horses and Mules, also Fine Bufrgicn and Carriages for Salt
Real Estate Aerent and Notarv Public. Bigs for the Hot Springs and other Points
of Interest. The Finest Livoiy
Optio Block, East Las Vegas, New
Outiitsin theTerritory.
mexico. -

Saloon

First-Clas- s

conned Ion, provided with tho best brands of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's.

F. E.

EVANS,

IIENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO., PHOTOGRAPHER

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Bast and Wost lias Vegas.

ii-2(-

sm

.

Completo Assortment of New McxU.0 Scenery.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

:

NEW MEXICO.

Go to Rogers Bros, for first class
.
horss shoeing.

i

gazette
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FE4NT OF Ul'ADAM'PE.
An Animal

RHislou FratlvAi.or
Iran Oriclii.

tinunenrlniToHlny at 1'natodrl .Norte
and Extending; to the 25th.

An

Aggravated

n

lion.

iit.

if

100 MEN WANTED!

f Wife Ieer- -

To work on the Water

Front the Kansas City Journal we
glean the particulars of the desertion of
a.
his wife by a Fort Union soldier at
w
of
ife
a
Mrs. C. C. Livingston,

works Trenches at
west Las Vcgas;wages

To-pek-

(lis! The Largest Clothing House
IN THE TERRITORY,

AN- D-

SELLING AT THE LOWEST PPICES AND KEEPÍNO TUR

The great Feast of Our Lady of GuadCaptain Stark rustles grain anl hay
commences at Paso del Norte, sergeant in the regular army, stationed
alupe
at n lively rato.
CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES I
It has heretofore been at Fort Union, near Las Vegas, is the
Mexico,
good
a
up
working
It. C. Rountrco is
celebrated in Vera Cruz and the City of victim of man's perfidy this time. She
trade In his grocery on Zion Hill.
Mexico, but with the advent of the rail- was married to him at Las Vegas, in
Bom, at Gallina Springs December road the Mexicans have been making 1878,
IS THE
but his jealousy was aroused by
5th, 1881. to Mr. and Mr. Kusby, a son.
PLACE TO nrV I'UEHEXTS
THE
at
Paso
familthis
feast
for
preparations
extra
what he believed to be improper
Mm. J B. Baker & Co. have the del Norte, with the expectation of at- iarity on her part with officers who
&
neatest and nicest stock of goods in tracting a large number of Americans. were his sufA.iors. They quarreled
12-8-- 6t
town.
The bull pen, in which the bull lights and separated after only a few months
' "two danee halls were running at full are to take place, cost $3,500 we are of wedded life. She went to Daven
AT
Go to Kolloek A Cooper,
blast in the tendejón row north of the to'd. It used to be that money to carry port, Iowa, "'w here she had an uncle
Catholic ch urcli lat night.
on the festivities was annually collected She remained there until a short time for your fancy and staple groceries.
-I- S AT
from the people, but of late years the ago, when she went to Kansas City and
New Store. New Goods. Bottom
Fred. Hooper yesterday received
WE RECOGNIZE
arrange
of
the
charge
es
taken
has
Prices.
millinery
city
in
a
found
employment
hi
ranch
fat
of
cattle
from
drove
larce
ment and the riht of management lias tablishment. More recently she wont
for the use of his butcher shop.
committee of citizens. to Atchison. An unusual feature in
Go to Kolloek & Cooper's for your
Judd Credit has moved his barber been sold to a have
never before been this case is that the separated wife and teas.
festivals
These
hop from the Exchange to Mrs. Dentaeasy access to Americans and a husband kept up correspondence d ur
AND PROPOSE TO LEAD THE SEASON IN
rais' building in front of Hlanchard's. within
larjre number will undoubtedly attend. ina their separation, and when Ser
your
&
Cooper's
for
Kolloek
to
Go
The ladies of the M. E. Church are Round trip tickets from all points along geant Livingston arrived at Fort Leav
coffees.
arranging to give a supper New Years the A. T. & S. F. are being sold at half
day with a military
other
the
enworth
in Schmidts Hall. The committees rates. The fare from Las Vegas to El prisoner, he resolved to go on to Atch
Go to Kolloek & Cooper's for your
have been appointed and a good time Paso and return is $3G.
Railroad Avenue,
ison and see his wife. They kissed and syrups.
is anticipated.
ITS OIUGIN.
made up and resolved to try over
Chas. W. Danver has a niagitifieont
On the 9th day of December, 1531, an again. They were both happy in findKolloek & Cooper keep constantly on
line of silk and linen handkerchiefs, Indian named Juan Diego, was travel- ing the love they had lost, and won- hand
a full stock of fresh eggs, butter,
mens furnishing goods and hats. His ing to the city of Mexico to attend mass. dered how they could ever have con- etc.
Opposite Gross, Blackwell & Co
stock of neckwear, hosiery, gloves and On his way he saw on the top of a hill sented to live apart from each other.
underwear cannot be surpassed in town. a cloud, and above it something like They came to Topeka, and Thursday
(io
Kolloek & Cooper's for your
Danver keeps the finest and fanciest a rainbow. His attention was attract- they drove about the city happy as two hams, toliacon,
dried beef, etc.
stock in the city.
ed twit by a voice out of the cloud young lovers. That night Sergeant
Russell & Alexander advertise this calling his own name, and he went up Livingston gave his wife $300, saying
Go to Kolloek & Cooper's for your
morning for two hundred men to dig the hill and saw what seemed to be the he was going out for a little while, and canned
goods.
She declared was afraid he might lose it. She didn't
trenches to lay the water pipes. Two Virgin Mary herself.
dollars per day will be paid. It's use- to him that it was hcr'intention to have like the idea of his deserting her so
Go to Kolloek & Cooper's for your
less for men to stand around iu the sun a church built right on that spot, and soon for associates, among whom he tobacco.
to
protection
would
give
she
safe.
and complain that they cannot get and that
didn't think his money would be
snoods purall natives who honored her.
work.
She knew that he either went to the
&
Kolloek
place
the
forget
Don't
She commanded him to go to the gambling table or some place even
Mr. Glasswood, advance agent of the
Cooper, formerly Adams Express ofliLas Vegas, New Mexico.
Wallace Sisters troupe, arrived jester Bishop of Mexico, Juan Zuniarraga, worse, for her honor as a wife. But ce, corner Grand avenue and Sixth
happen
all
had
him
to
that
next
relate
The
Mexico.
complaint.
and
Vegas,
no
New
street, East Las
she made
Wholesale and Hetail Dealer In
day. The managers have changed the
and
bishop,
sought
the
to
a
a
The
Indian
to
mail
letter
ed.
was
about
Tuesdate of their appearance here to
TALE
THE
TELL
day, Dec. 13th, instead of the 1 4th, as after considerable trouble to rain ad friend in Davenport, and was in the act PRICES
in speaking with of enclosing her photograph, when he,
will
heretofore stated. The
v
eret to work
if the weather is him and related what he had seen and suspecting that she was writing to a
heard. The bishop, giving the matter man, grew very jealous, and very
favorable.
would think
Bell & Co., the Plaza Grocers
She was vexed at this, and offerVery few Eastern people have a cor no consideration, said he
hint.
he went
whereupon
it,
of
explanation,
ed
no
rect idea of the state of Las Vegas civ
and Bakers, Mast Make Room for
The next day the Indian passed by into a great rage ami demanded Ins
ilization. A New Yorker who arrived
the
seeing
again
place, and
money, declaring that lie had had New Goods. '
at the Depet Hotel a few evenings since the same
Virgin Mary what enough of her. She gave the money
Keep the largest stock of Lumlior, Sush, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Oliiss In tho Territory.
the
told
apparition,
to
to
a
take
asked the.clerk for candle
She told him to re- back to him, refusing to retain a cent.
place.
taken
had
We Will Sell for the Next Thirty Days
his room. His hair almost stood on
to Mexico City and again tell the He pocketed it all, and went at once to
end when told that the hotel was fur turn
had happened. The In the denot and took the train for Las C lbs. Choice Rio Coffee $ 1 00
nished with gas. Easterners coming bishop what
he found that an uncle, Vegas. Her trunk had previously been
but
started
dian
to Las Vegas will llnd most of the
1 00
Juan Bernardino, had been taken sick, sent to Las Vegas; so that the result of 7 " Granulated Sugar
conveniences which any city has.
the
bishop
sec
to
going
Has Opened the Largest and Bust Assorted Stock of
75c
and instead of
her second adventure with the man Rest Gunpowder Tea per lb.
lICK0.Vl..
he started to see his uncle, taking an- whose name she bears is that she is
other road so as not to see the appari- only left penniless among strangers but
WE HAVE A
Wm. Houghton and T. Sillman take tion. But he encountered it again, and has also lost her wardrobe. Her father
CALIFORNIA
meals at the National.
the Virgin told hint not to be anxious Geo. Ilolman, formerly of Las Vegas.is
of
the
was
cured
he
married
as
uncle,
has
his
mother
WHOLESALE AND KETAIL, EVE It BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.
about
her
and
dead,
E.
F. Riley and C.
liean, Kansas City,
ot CM;
disease, but to again proceed to the again and is living in Las Vegas. Her
arc at the St. Nicholas.
he hail seen, name is Howe and Mrs. Livingstone
FKOPBIETOltS,
Robert Hull, front the Panhandle, bishop and relate what
more will appeal to her, the only friend to
AND
much
found
him
and
went
lie
Texas, is at the National.
Tho Attention of Dealers is Called to this Stock. Work Dono to Order.
OO.
Míe is reinterested than formerly, but neverthe- whom she can go for help.
Mrs. B B. Ilordcn, who was so seri- less asked the Indian for some super- solved to be avenged upon her faithless
&"7TG.,
Choice meats of all kinds, sausage, pudding XXyHjXl.OVI33
ously ill, is improving rapidly.
natural sign, before commencing work husband. Her love has turned into the
etc., always on hand. Persons wishing anyTaseoso,
Tex
II.
Blandían!,
Simeon
most intense hatred and a desire for reon the church.
thing In the meut market lino should not fail
oticc to Delinquent.
as, arrived at the National yesterday.
FOKto call at
The Indian returned to the virgin and venge for her wrongs. She is only 18, a
parties
who have failed to pay
Those
not
fascinating
would
bishop
but
rare
Cole,
and
the
blonde,a
d
A. R.
South Bend, Ind.,
told her that
their taxes are hereby warned that, unPeter Priff, Boston, are Sumner House erect tho church unless he clearly saw beauty, and apparently very gay. but
less the same are paid by the first day
2d DoorScuth of Adams Express
AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF
guests.
of January, 1882 their names as delinthat it was really a heavenly inspira- she denies ttiatshe was ever unfaithful
quents will be handed to the attorney
A. L. Colbj', wife and child, from Sil- tion. The virgin then told him that to her husband in thought or deed.
general of the Territory, who will then
the
nnil
on
sign,
such
a
give
would
she
& CO.
ver Cliff, took rooms at the Sr. Nicholas
Message.
President's
Thu
at once proceed according to law. i ins
13th of December she told Juan Diego
is the last notice that will bo given
yesterday.
disappointed in not
greatly
We
were
hill
where
top of a certain
from this oflice, and should be heeded.
readers
Mr. O. G. Handy, of Puerto de Luna, to go to the
our
to
before
lay
R. BROWNING,
EDWAUD HENRY, C. F. A1XEN
able
C.
being
Hilario Homero,
find fresh roses growing, and
would
he
yesterday
is in town on business, The Gazette
Sheriff San Miguel County. N. M.
and tell hi in the President's message
bishop
to
the
them
take
to
Las Vegas, Nov. 15th.
will go to his address from now on.
morning, but it was no fault of ours.
the roses were the sign. He did
that
compallor-istelegraph
in
the
t,
was
The
fault
A.
wtfe
of
the
E.
Howard,
Mrs.
so, putting them in his cloak and carryny. The commercial wire was down
a music and French teacher, is exing them to the bishop. A he handed
and the report was sent over the railCALIFORNIA
APPLES
pected to arrive in town next week.
the roses to the bishop, so the tradition road wire. The railroad claimed preMiss A. J. Ramer, an accomplished runs, a picture of the virgin as she apyoung lady of Bethany.Missouvi, is vis- peared to the Indian was discovered on cedence on this wire and cut it through,
connects
iting her sister Mrs, Mendenhall, in this the cloak where the roses had touched leaving out the loop which
of
course
and
ollice
Union
the Western
city.
it. It was impossible to tell, by looking we ceuld not get a line. This is the AG-BUG- Y
R. G. Brown, wife and t wo children at it, whether the picture had been
By
result of an indefinite understanding
from Chicago, arrived yesterday and painted or woven, and the bishop saw
-OFWestern
the
and
railroad
between the
Have just opened a Large and Completo
are stopping at the Depot Hotel. They clearly that it was the will of the VirStock of Staple and Fancy
We were the sufferers, howUnion.
erected
church
the
are hunting health.
gin Mary to have
ever. Monday night the press operator
of Prof. there.
Ed. S. Dolth, a
with the boys and
was on a round-u- p
ARE ELEGANT
The picture was taken to a private we got but little report ot importance,
Robertson, has resigned his position at
tlie
people
while,
where
a
for
Clou-thichapel
with
a
to
Fe
situation
take
Santa
and Tuesday night the railroad cut us
& Porter at Springer.
He passed began to go and admire the wonder, out. The only satisfaction we got out
!
and pray for needs. In the course of of
through yesterday.
these two nights was paying for the
was erected at the
church
the
time
AND FINE
George E. Riggins, who has been
apparition was seen, report.
the
where
place
foreman of the Gazette ollice for the
Ever brought to this Territory at
cnth of Mrs. Tltlow.
miles north of the City of
past year, started yesterday for Califor- about three
Tueson
died,
M.
Titlow
Mrs. Jennie
Mexico, and a small town, Guadalupe,
TOBACCOS
CIGARS
nia. George is a splendid printer and
it. Pilgrims came day at Los Alamos at 20 minutes past
around
up
sprung
a good man, and we wish him success.
great distances to worship the 13 o'clock at the age of 23 years, 11 Office
He will stop at Santa Fe some weeks from
Lincoln Street, near Grand Avenue
SIXTH STREET.
She leaves a family of four
of the virgin, and the annual re- days.
before going to the Pacific slope. J. M. image
10
to
Per
Opposite
husband
her
SanMiirucI National Bank,
and
children
of
young
Lady
Our
Everything New and Fresh und sold at
festival, the "Feast
Alvey takes his place on the Gazette. ligious
youngest
child
lots
loss,
sale
the
Unimproved
property
and
for
from
this
her
mourn
originated
Guadalupe,"
of
Register Land Office.
being only ten days old. She had the in all parts of the city, at prices from
source.
Adjutant-GenerMax Frost has rebest of medical attention, Drs. Shout $50 to $1,000.
THE HiOGUAMME.
ceived his commission as Register of
Severson attending her during her
Improved Business and Residence
Removal.
On the first evening the city is to be and
the Land Oflice at Santa Fe and from
until the last moment, but it was property at prices from $450 to $20,000,
illness
J. C. Blake has removed his harnfis
The
and illuminated.
decorated
Second Door East of Hank Building, on
COME
shop from the plaza to Shupp's build
he will be ready for business.
consists of games, music the will of God to take her from her
Vegas Town Com
Property
Las
in
amusement
He
has
now
of
ing,
the
bank.
east
Gen. Frost is a young man of great enparents and
dancing. On December 11th, tho loved ones on earth. Her
pacy's Lands.
more room to accommodate his largely
ergy and activity, giving close and un- and
and will
in
Maryland
reside
relatives
stock and growing business.
increased
begin their dance in
Indians
Pueblo
Property in Rosenwald's Addition.
remitted attention to any business
He employs the best workmen and can BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS
costume, and continue all day and be sadly surprised at her untimely
full
Are
Tbey
All
fill orders for harness, saddles, etc.,
Property in Rosenwald & Co.'s Addi
which he has in hand. It is assured
On December Hth and 15th death. Baltimore papers please copy.
promptly and satisfactorily.
tion.
that under his administration any bus- all night.
bull fights commence. The bulls,
Quilian Arrentrd.
iness in the Register's ollice will be the
Property in Blanchard & Co.'s Addi
Novelties in cloaks, dolmans, jackfinest and most ferocious that
the
of the East Side police, tion.
speedily and promptly dispatched.
Jilson,
Officer
ets
and ulsters at Stern's.
brought
up
been
found,
have
be
a telegram from the
It would not bo amiss for the settlers could
Property iu San Miguel Town Site
Norte from the State of yesterday received
del
Paso
to
Stoves! SloveN! Ntovisl
of Santa Fe county to Co.'s Addition.
on the Canadian, Pecos, Conchas, Ute
The fighters, who are to deputy sheriff
esof
the
one
Creek, etc., where lands have been sur- Chihuahua. full
Quilian,
Three hundred in stock and 300 on
Xotice to the I'ublle.
Mexican costume and the effect that
dressed in
Property in Raynold's Addition.
the road of the celebrated Wm. Resor
in
arrested
had
been
veyed, to look to their filings, as neg- be
birds,
jail
caped
Whereas
certain lease, dated on or about
Mexican
horses,
on
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best
mounted
& Co., cook and heating stoves.
Come July 18th, a1881,
Property in Las Vegas Hill Site Co.'s
leavingr my butcher shop,
of
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lect in this matter often leads to trouble
a
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Brum
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Marwede,
and most experienced wh Santa Fe. This is the first the
and
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house,
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best
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Addition.
By
11,000
loss.
of
application
to
reward
the
and serious
was obtained from mo fraudently. 1 herby
ley & Co.
An to bo arrested and the
could be found in Chihuahua.
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persons
warn
till
from purchasing said leuse,
officers inProperty in Buena Vista Addition.
Register they can find out whether their
as I shall not be bound by said lease.
has been erected on a will bo'hared among tho
amphitheater
figs
new
at
Cooper's
Six
varieties
H. E. Fbalev.
townships have been surveyed and obin his arrest. It is likely
Embracing Property in the following
high piece of ground near the Mexican strumental
1 w.
candy factory.
will follow in quick Blocks:
tain all necessary instructions as to how
recapturers
other
garrison, on the plaza and near the
Still they come. Another carload of
to proceed to secure title to their en- cathedral, which will seat about 8,000 succession.
Sutfin's addition.
''A'' 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
stoves and furniture just received by
tries.
& Co.
Landscape Onrdeiilnsr.
14, 16, 17, 19, 22, 24, 2G, 29, 30,
people, with a grand music stand and
DEALERS IN
Attention is called to the fact that A. Lockhart
Rio Grande Bridare.
Mr. E. A. Howard, of Colorado 31, 40, and elsewhere.
O. Ilobbins, the leading furniture man
stall for all kinds of refreshments.
Socorro is bidding heavily for the
oysimpar-aile- d
During the whole festival many in- Springs, is in town for the purpose of
Property in both East and West Las STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES of New Mexico, is now offering
White Oaks trade. The citizens of that teresting nnd novel amusements will establishing himself permanently at
inducements to his customers.
groHis stock was never so full and com- enterprising city are agitating the ques take place, such as burro races, proces- this place as a florist and landscape gar- Vegas.
his
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are
the
ilete
and
now
as
very
Cigars.
and
Tobacco
Ranch Property in San Miguel and
tion of building a bridge across the riv sions, chicken fights, Mexican soldier dener. He is an adept at the business
owest. It will pay you to look through
er at that place. If this enterprise is parades, etc. On Christmas evening and will beautify the homes of Las Ve other counties.
his immense stock before making your
VEGETABLES
FRESHEST
Christmas purchases.
carried out, as it likely will be, it will
Stores and Houses to Rent.
and mountains will be illu- gas next summer. This is just what
the
greatly facilitate trade between those minated by the Indians.
water
works
the
needs,
and
this citv
Also a good, well established and Of all kinds constantly on hand. Everything
two points. A toll road ;s being com
New and Fresh.
will come in just tho right timo to assist paying Business in Las Vegas for sale
Yesterday's blizzard was one of the this enterprise. To beautify a city is to
pleted and unless the people of Las Ve
Call and examine for particulars and
gas arc awake to their interests a good worst of the season. Tho wind com- - add to the comforts of life. Those de
2d Door South of Adams Express
prices.
mornthe
hour
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in
at
an
menced
will
be
portion of the trade of the Oaks
sirinar this kind of work done should
Office open from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
turned in tho direction of Socorro. This ing and continued with unabated fury engage Mr. Howard's services at once
Loír The photograph of a lady.
result of course would bo good for So during the entire day. The dust was
of all kinds and meat mar The photograph was a large one, about
Groceries
Vegas.
I.as
for
fearful
a
at
Groceries
and
rate
whirled
about
corro but rough on Las Vegas, anil in
A
ket. Best and freshest beef. pork. tea inches long by six inches wide.
order to compete with that city the those who were so unlucky as to have Bennett & Co. have opened a large sausage, etc., at Austin's on Zion Hill. reward of ten dollars will be paid the
finder by leaving the photograph at
in it got their eyes and ears stock of eroceries in same room wmi
same energy in fixing the roads will to t
street
tur- - this office.
Sixth
meat
California
markefon
cabbage,
Pickles,
kraut,
sauer
We have JuRt opened a Merchant Tailoring establishment and arc prepared to put up
house
ice
Rush
Holmes'
have to be shown by Las Vegas, as has full of dust.
suits in the latest slylo. Cleunlng and repairing a specialty. Work dono
A full line of canned eroods, teas, bak
bacon, erocenes ot at
breakfast
nins.
at short notice. Call and see us. Opposite Lockhart' s Block,
at
been by tho people of the valley city was blown down and several window ing nowder. soices. Hour, crackers.but
The ladies say those potato-fryer- s
kinds and fresh bread every day at the
A mail route is what is needed and can lights in several houses were blown ter. eses and vegetables. Go there for grocery store of B. C. Rocntuee, near Roberts & Wheelock's are just too lovely.
anything you want.
the M. E. church.
out.
be had by working for it.

FINEST 'ASSORTMENT

$2.00 per day. Apply
on the' works.

to-da- y.

--

Alexander.

Russell

LOWEST PRICES

Jam

"

ioston tithing louse

to s

LOW PRICES
IS BESlilSVINO

$50 WORTH $50

Fri-day- he

bill-post-

mittance-succeede-

er

to-da-

an-gr-

y.

--

COHN & BLOCH

Every five dollars
worth of
chased at Jaffa Bros,
from December 3rd
entitles the purchaser
to a ticket for a
chance in a nice ladies'

STOVES

fur set, mink, worth
To be drawn
50.
December 24th.

IP- -

Jaffa Bros.

rr
MARKEJL

Me

--

J. W. FOSTER &

Quoousware,

FURNITURE

&

COGHLAN

BOOTS AND SHOES
. Xj. Howlson, Manager
XjAS VEGAS.

--

LAKGEST

--

dark-eye-

Weddings and Parties
BELL

6,000 Pounds

MULTATE

Received

C.

son-in-la- w

R.BROWNING

MEN'S

Mil H

JONES & CO.

Express

THE!

er

Old and Reliable

Established in 1879.

We

Will

Retail

Chas. W. Danver's

Cents

Pound

East Las Vegas

al

to-da-

HATSIGAPS

GROCERIES

Bed Rock Prices"

y

-tf

.

BELL & CO.
PLAZA

2(5--

BENNETT & CO.

12-3-- tf

Booth's selected

ters at the Park

cery at 70 cts.per can.

12-1-- tf

hill-to-

LEE

Received daily.

a

WISTERZIL
FASHIONABLE

MERCHANT TAILORS

be-ou-

w

12-8--

tf
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